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BRITISH LEADER WANTED.PROFESSIONAL C.A*M>*American Markets— 
Minneapolis— 

December...................

July......................................
Chicago—

December..........................
May.......................................
July.................................. .

BUMES GADABOUT assTîesissThe Financial and
Commercial Markets

| WANTED—At oict, TeacL#r 1er New
I England S.D., No. 1888. Nestor Noel, 

secretary treasurer, Riviere Qui 
Barre, Alta.

104 1-2 103 3-4 ^HüBT, CROSS, B1GGAB * Ou. 
Advocate., Not'iH... fc.tr. 

Wm. Short, Mon. u. *». Crow. 
O. M. Bigger Hector Bowen. 
Ufficoa over Merchants Back. 

Company and private ft -
Edmonton. A1 ■

FOR RUIN OF HOME109 1-4 108 3-8
rivk Men to lx* Chosen 
‘evd Balfour—Andrew
*w Highly Spoken Of— 

as Ablest Among 
ill Biitlsh House.

110 3-8

93 7-8 33 1-4
EDMONTON CITY MARKET.

Edmonton, Nov. 11—The local mar
ket is at a standstill so far as prices 
are concerned. While grain quotations 
are not any weaker than they were 
several days ago, there seems to be 
little, if any, inclination to get on the 
bull side of the‘market, and the farm
ers are still watching the situation 
n ith more or less concern. The crop 
is the best in the history of agricul
tural development in Central Alberta 
and the market price means much to 
tillers of the soil.

The present cold snap is retarding 
the movement of vegetables to the 
•city. Farmers and gardeners are too 
busy preparing for the winter to bring 
in their surplus of potatoes and other 
vegetables. The local market is, how
ever, fairly well supplied at present, 
with no immediate prospect of a short
age. X t

Potato*** are still low at 35 cents a 
bushel, but in all probability will sell 
at a higher figure in the near future.

GRAIN, LOCAL PRICES
No. 1 Northern ............ ....... .. 80c
No. 2 Northern....................................... 76c

a Northern w.% 70c
No. 4 Northern......................................  64c
Oats .
Barley

KiH :-J N EL.JCV AT<yR i -.ICES
No. 1 Northern............................
No. 2 Northern .......................... ..
No. 3 Northern............................
No. 4 Northern ..........................
No. 5 Northern ..... ... ...
No. 6 Northern............................
No. 1 Rejected..............................
No. 2 Rejected ......................
No. 3 Rejected.............................
Feed wheat bus.............................
Oats....................................................
No. 3 barley.............................
No. 4 barley.............. .....................
/* - W MAT —
Timothy, ton .............................
Upland, ton....................................
Slopgh, ton ....................................

h u FS \N f' a uuL—
Green Hides lb.......................
Dry, lb...............................................

V hiu h/P ABL.lC.tt
Potatoes ............................................
Onions, lb ..........................................
Turnips, lb....................................
Beets, lb ..........................................
Carrots, lb........................................
Cabbage lb........................................
Celery, lb............................................ .

POULTRY
Fowl, (dressed) lb.....................
Chicken, spring, (dressed( .
Turkey (dressed) ........................
Geese, (dressed) .......................
Duck, (dressed)..........................

BUTTER >_ND EGG»—
•-tail rirU-.tts for prn.i »<ce 3

Tub butter ... ......
Dairy...................................... . . :
Creamery............ .. ... ..............
Eggs...................................................

i ne Lam. tton rroauoe cumpmiy i e- 
port the following pri> es for butter 
end egg;? laid down in Edmonton:
Creamery..................................................... 36c
Dairy.............................................................. 27c

For straight receipt* rft new laid 
eggs 30c per dozen is paid.

♦The Swift Canadian circular dated 
Nov. 9, gives the following quotations 
to ..shipper», good from November 13th 
to Nov. 18tli, weighed off cars at Ed
monton.

FOR TRADE—I have several 10 acre
tracts of fruit land, clear of 
incumbrance in Western Washing
ton, convenient to Seattle and Van
couver market, which I would ex
change for Alberta farm land or 
city property. Box X The Bulletin.

9 1-2 Chicago Judge declares Untr lined 
and Careless Wives Are Culiiable— 
They Fail to Appreciate Respo .t-i- 
liilitics They Ha^ve Assumed.

Chicago, Nov. 10—Wives- that are

£ 4 1-4

GRAIN GROWERSWinnipeg Stock Market.
Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—Foil-)win 

today’s quotatiorfs on the W 
• stock exchange :
I Listed Stocks— Bid
I Canadian Fire fp................... 1 25
City and Provincial Loan. 115

I Commercial Loan.................
Great West Life .. ..... 300
Great West Permanent ... 120
Home Investment................. 136
Home Inv. Rights............... 2
S6uth African Scrip .. .. 860

j Crown Cfe.................................. 84

Nov. 10—That Andrew 
would be| unanimously 

k caucus ojn Monday as 
per in the Mouse of Çom- 
[cession to Arthur J. Bal- 
i resignation was announc- 
[r 8, was^ given official 

this evening. The other 
. Austin Chartfberlain and 
ke Long, withdrew. Mr. 
bmes from New Bruns- 
Icl parliament in 1900.
[the official announcement 
[ted until Monday, all the 
pers are\igreed that Bon- 
1 succeed Balfour. In his 
Ik they see the choice of 
m leader who will attract 
m- and interest of the 
sople.
[ing^o be held at the Carl- 
n Monday, Walter Hume 
[rropose and Austin Cham- 
sçcond the nomination of 
the leader of the Unionist 
House of Commons, 

lection Assured.
U election is assured and 
lip of the party will be

C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmonx 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546, Edmonton.

Wives.
gadabouts and those that are slovenly 
in their attire while at home are the 
two greatest reasons “why husbands 
leave home,” according to Charles N. 
Goodnow, judge of the court of ddihes- 
tic relations, who addressed the Catho
lic Women’s league recently in the 
Fine Arts building. Judge Goodnow’s 
subject was “Homes.”

Judge Goodnow believes that marri
ages on short acquaintance result dis
astrously, but holds to the theory that 
when the acquaintance has been of 
sufficient length to result ii«n an engage
ment there should be no time wasted 
at the license window, the judge says, 
in hurrying to the license clerk. Once 
there, there should be other considera
tions attending the issuance of the do
cument than a mere dollar bill, for 
easily obtained licenses mean easily 
obtained divorce decrees.

Speaking both ethically and legally, 
declared that the same single standard 
of morality that anchors the wife to the 

should be

Ask'd A FTER the crop has been harvested, 
- l the next consideration for you is the 
satisfactory disposal of same.

Since 1853 we have been engaged in 
the Canadian grain trade. Our Eastern 
and Western branches and connections keep 
us in close touch with all current demands 
cr.d fluctuations. We therefore claim our 
facilities the best for securing you the highest 
possible returns for every grade.

Wc pay special attention to the grading 
of all cars consigned to us, and the samples 
cf same are carefully checked by our experts.

Our Option Department is prepared to 
handle with care and dispatch all trading in 
futures entrusted to it. Reference : Any 
Financial Agency.

WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TO

WANTED—Lady (eaAer for Tarmlng-
ton S.D., 750. Duties to commence
November 1st. Salary $60 per month.. 
Board may be had close to school. 
Apply James Fletcher, Kingman, Alta

109 1-2
il. W. MILLS,

Real Estate and Employment Office, 
370 Jasper E., Edmonton. Phone 4185.

City Lots, Farm Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

t8 1-2
88 1-2Northern Cfe.........................

Northern Mortgage 20 p.c. 
Northern Mtge. 20 p.c. paid
Northern Trust Co..................
Standard Trust .......................

Sales—
1000 Lucky Jim........................

40 Home Investment .. .

u4 irF
A few high dry lots close to fcrT.i . 

proposed shops, Price $275 to 5350 each; 
terms $35 cash, balance $15 per month.

Some choice improved and un im
proved farms for sale near city and 
other parts of Alberta; on * or two 
with stock and implements; price ar.d 
terms right.

Vacant lots and houses and lots m 
all parts of city for sale for cash or 
#n time.

List your property with us: we sull.

2 1-4

Toronto Stock Market.
Toronto, Nov. 11.—Toronto Rails 888, 

139 1-2; Sao Paulo 488, 1-8, 1-2; Sawyer 
176, 311-2; Can. Steel Pfd. 138, 90 1-2, 
1; Can. Perm. 100, 171; Maple Leaf 115, 
178 1-4.

Unlisted—Swastika 3500, 29 1-4, 1-2 ; 
Chartered 12,100, 43.

LUaJ'

LOST—Black milek cow, blind In left
eye and will bell around neck. Re
ward will be given for information 
leading to her return. John Hag- 
mann, 789 Fraser Avenue.

34-37C

CITY CHINESE PLEASEB co ok stove and the cradle 
binding on the husband.

“Not only are our laws lax in the 
granting of permission to marry,” said 
the judge, “but weak and immature 
judLgment and excess of animal passion 
impel many into that state without ma
ture thought or deliberation. We then 
have the example of *marry in haste j 
and repent at leisure.’

“I am opposed to early marriages, at j 
least until the mind has become ma
ture, the judgment stable, the habits 
well formed and? the character fixed. I 
am opposed to marriages on short ac
quaintances and equally opposed to j 
long engagements; there is a happy j

me n tar y experience, who 
eld a seat in any cabinet, 
rt political career, " how- 
jaw proved himself a bril
ler and a resourceful dé
libérais frankly acknowl- 
less to be party leader and 
[the names suggested for 
i regard him as the most 
^om their party viewpoint, 
ho is sittiffg. for the Bootle 
ncashire Southwest, was 
[\r UrunswickAn 1858, His 
the Rev. Jim es Law. He 

fed in Scotland. He is an 
;r •and chess player.
•on g Protectionist. 
Iprotectitehist, the Unionists 
I Law as their most per-

WITH RESETS SUCCESS James Richardson ^SonsS
LIMITED

GRAIN EXCHANGE -WINNIPEG i 
GRAIN EXCHANGEŒLBIRY |

STRAYED.

STRAYED—Into D. F. McArthur’s con
struction camp, Carrot Creek, one 
pair saddle ponies. Owner may have 
same by proving property and pay
ing expenses. J. R. De Witt.g?jggggggj

STRAYED
To the Premises of the undersigned. 
Dark Bay Broncho, one small spot on 
forehead, lame in right hind leg, about 
eight or ten years old, brand 3 on left

WM. ALEXANDER.
S. E. 5-53-23. half mile East of Oliver 

Station on C. N. R.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory$18-20

Manufacturers of Sawmill For Service. -■ ___ , , ships do not result in disaster. On the
pire.. Almost to a man they are o \ id contrary many result in almost perfect 
to sympathize with the rebels who are union, but I believe that most of them 
sending to overthrow the power c: the d,8C°rd

lvia.ibiius. The news of the révolu:ion “One of the most frequent causes as- 
they read in the local papers and u\ sighed before me in the court of do- 
ChineSe "papers published in Vancou- mestlc relations why men desert their 
ver anJ can rranolsco. In Calgary, wives ià their deep disgust and dis- 
the Chinese have ce.eorated the -'-- content at home conditions caused by 

it _ two things.
icnes of their warring iedow country- she’s never at home—always
mer with feasting, drinking and ’lie on the go—at mother’s, sister’s, bro- 
expiosibn of hundreds cf dollars \vorrn ther’s, uncle’s, aunt’s, at a friends or 
pf bum_s, firecrackers and firevvor is, 
out the Chinese of pdmonton, wni’.e 
rejoicing at the victories, have not 
ueen no demonstrative.

Jim-Mah Wah, the leading Chinese 
merchant of the city, discussed the re
volution with the Bulletin yesterday 
afternoon in his curio store on j. is per 
avenue west.

7 l-2c The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and summ
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicale Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

11 l-2c LOST OR STRAYED—Five small calves
red and white, on or about October 
10th, 1911. Strayed ' onto my farm 
east half of section 23-54-24, West of 
4th Meridian, eleven miles north
east of Edmonton. Owner may have 
same by paying expenses* otherwise 
may be sold. John A Smith, North 
Edmonton.

For Sale
1 l-2c
1 l-2c Nichols Bros Percherons 6- Shire Stallions1 1-2 2c

being a 
ie rival 

mjre~ prominent leaders in 
I certain to engender much 
l>n and it is impossible to 
lent just how events will 
le themselves, 
list Press Comment.
I fanciful,” says the Morn-

iwever,

At Taylor and Spinks Barns 
Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

12-15c mit SALE.
16-18c

15.18c attraction for her, and when the hus
band returns from work tired, hungry, 
sometimes cold and wet, no wife, no 
fire, no supper, house dark and dismal, 
rooms dirty, dishes not washed, and if 
there are children, half the time they 
are in the street in rags and dirt. If 
they are able to have a servant the 
husband is forced to eat alone and 

“Have the Chinese of Edmonton take what is set before him by an in- 
celebrated the victories of the r*'n 
forces in any way?” Mah wah was 
asked.

“No, we: have been tpo busy, and 
there are only 150 of us here. But 
w V have been glad that the Chinese 
are winning in their fight against the 
Man chus. We want tc see a Chinese 
parliament. The Manchus have- prom
ised it, but they break as many prom
ises as they make. . They try to Keep 
the
so that they can run everything their mestic scence 
owr. way. We tell them what v.e 
want votes and a democratic govern
ment like that of Great Britain, Ger
many, France, Canada or the Unite 
States. We want more schools built, 
mere factories established and thé 
country developed generally.

“We#do not want to drive the Mrvi- 
ehus out of the country. We are will
ing to let them stay if they will gov
ern in a right way. But they do rot 
want the Chinese to have votes or 
any say in the government.”

“If a republic is established, who 
will be the president, Dr. Sun Y at Will 
Sen?” - Of

Want Wisest Man. j Ac
‘ I hardly think so,” said Mah Wah. Az 

“We will want the wisest man we can 
find, and we do not consider him to H$ 
bo such, although he is very clever.’’ er s<

Jim Mah Wah declares that the re- t0 m 
bel forces are not at all hostile to tor- 
eigners. They want to see trade ex- Atim 
tended, and welcome the foreigners. wa

WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate ami 

Commission Agent
Agnrnt for the

Western Ciiuk Land Company, Ltd., 
Alberta Can ,ji#n Insurance Co.

I he Capital Loan Co., Ltd.
Lou’ns upon improved Farms at 8 per 

cent. Interest.
I have several good improved Farm* 

cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

f lThorte Iftli, Bon. Accord- 
Offices: Bon Accord and Baltenhurg.

Noinspection Needed
22c to 27c

of our High Grade FOR SALE—Or exchange, 160 acres in
North Dakota, 32 miles west of Minot 
Will trade for farm in Alberta or for 
horses. Address Albert J. Moore, 110 
Marjorie Street, Edmonton.

CAPITOL FLOUR[of national and imperial 
fespo nding with the trirt 
Ived by the Conservative 
Inada and the Unionists 
tfitly look to him to dis- 
Ime devotion to principles>• 
be resolution in placing the * 
[is party before the elec- 
larked the successful cam- 
heted by Premier Borden.” 
nicle says: “The Canadian 

Ie ablest' exponent -in either 
his ^succession to, Mr. Bal- 

the substitution of a 
ed for an ambitious cac
hing for tepid enthusiasm, 
per may be trusted on all 

at a high tem-

Manufactured by us from the 
Best Alberta Wheat.

Try a sample bag of it iand 
be convinced. We also make 

other brands such as 
SUPERIOR AND LEADER 

which you will find excellent 
flours for bread.
Farmers will remember we 
are open to buy WHEAT, 
OATS and BARLEY at all 
times giving best market 
prices.

The Ailnrta Milling Co., Ltd.
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

>e1 different maid. .
“Second, the wife does not know how 

to cook or look after a home or chil
dren. Hen-hair is down and disheveled 
her dress dirty; the meals are ill cook
ed and thrown on the table.

“No wonder -these conditions lead to 
discontent and quarrels, but who is to 
blame? The husband and wife? No, 
they are victims of the neglect of a 
husband and wife before them; the 
blame comes back to father and mother 
Neither boy nor girl has been taught 

Chinese in a state of ignorance the duties of a husband or wife; do
mestic scence in a lost art.

“The vanity of dress and the glamor 
of society are contributing causes; the 
mother of the girl has permitted her to 
get into society before she was out of 

id her teens and before she had learned 
even in an indifferent way, the art of 
home making. All her life she has 
been allowed to shun home duties.

TO RENT

O RENT—Three Farms in Lloydmin-
ster district; one Section, 225 Acres 
under cultivation; Three Quarter 
Sections, 160 acres broke; Half Sec
tion, 90 Acres cultivated; good build
ings and best of soil on all these 
farms. Apply Fry Bros., Marwaync, 
Alta.

UNRESERVED CREDIT

AUCTION SALERoughs and heavies 5 1-2 to 6 l-2c.

7c.
r*TTLH-

Good fat steers 1200 lbs and up i 
t 4 1-2.
Good fat steers, 1000 to 1200 lbs. 3 3-4 
4 l-2c.
* rvou fat steers 900 to 1000 lbs 8 1-4 
to 3 1-2 c.

"x i pk 1 h - heifers 1060 ib*. and up 
3 1-4 to 3 3-4c.
Medium fat heifers 900 to 1050 2 3-4 to

FARM STOCK Wm. W. Howe:eep thin

Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent

133 RICE ST., EDMONTON.
(next to Hutton Feed Stable)

hsv,” the Express remarks, 
: son of our great domin- 
ome the leader of one of 
iplitical. parties. When the 
* our Imperial policy .is of 
1 importance- as is now the 
g could/be better than the 
son pi Canada as Union-

Dpment ! ness would 
plendid ■ creased.
. T - 1 Canada wins the Sir Thomas 

J. I Shaughnessy prize of $UC00 in gold! 
-a es, I £or the |)est loo pounds c.f wheat j 

! grown in America. The Judges are ! 
of the ; having difficulty in deciding between 
one of j. the exhibits o, W. J. Glass of Me- [ 
build-j Leo cl, Alberta and Seager Wheler of | 

;nse to , Northern Saskatchewan. The United ; 
id .also j staucj exhibitions are outclassed by, 
grains, j the - 'plendid .samples o-f Clanadian. ! 

- hiopes i wheat. British -Columbia wins the 
offered Stillwell $1 000 cup with the splendid 
or the j exhibit of over one hundred different 
vheat. j varieties of potatoes, 
is The I Canada would have secured * other 

ha‘d hër exhibits been allowed

have been greatly im

IMPLEMENTSCRUISER SQUADRONMedium fat c«*ws 90u tv 106u 2 8-4 c« 
8c.
Extra fat cows 1100 lbs. and up, 8 1 -4 
to 8 1-2.
Medium fat cows, 900 tolOSO 2 3-4 tcf 3c
GuUU bullb ailU S Lit».,'’ & l - 1C Lu . c ■ ■■
Medium bulls and stags 2 to 2 l-2c. 

CALVES—
Good calves, 125 to 200. 5 to 5 3-4.

200 to 300, 4 to 4 1-2.

REACHES HALIFAX
Farm, Live Stock and General 

Country Sales Carefully Hand
led In Any Part of Province.

,BERTA’S SUIT.

an Presbyterians Want to 
h College at Saskatoon. 
Isas*., Nov. 9—At last ev- 
feion of the Presbyterian 
Iskatchewan, a resolution 
I unanimously adcipted le- 
t to the General assembly 
[hment of a Presbyterian 
lence at Saskatoon in con- 
bi the university of Sas- 
i The university offers a 
icfes and the cost will be 
which amount $50,000 is 
by the people ctf Saska- 

trend of the discussion 
t this institution will in 
he foundation of a thco- 
Ige similar to those cf 
id Alberta. Régina was 
the meeting of 1912. The 
rect a boy's college at 
was enthusiastically en- 
standing vote.

Guud. calves,
SHEEP and LAMBS—

Choice sheep, 4 to 4 l-2c.
Choice lambs, 5c.

J. Gainer of fitrathcona aunuuneeb 
the following prices ;
Extra Fat Thick smooth steers 9ot) lbs 
and up, 4 l-2c lb.
Extra fat thick smooth cows, 900 lbs.
and up, 8 8-4c lb.
Choice fat calves, 125 to 200 lbs. each

Phone 1681, P.O. Box 25 
Residence ’Phone 2583.

prizes

eumatVsm LIST OF LANDS
In Bloomfield S. D. No. 641, Alberta, to 

be Sold for Taxes as Author-zed 
by the School Assessment Ordnance 

Torrle and Archer Sub., Lamont
Plan No. 1045q.
Description Arrears Cost Fee Total 

of or ox under ch'ge
property Taxes Advt. ordln- each 

ance I ’cl.
S. W. 1-4 of 

27-55-19-4
B. 2, L. 7 .
B. 2,. L. 8 . . . 4.40

Choice fat sheep, under 120 lbs each 
4 1-2 to 6c.

* n.ukc sheep uver 120 lbs each
be lb.
f’hoice fat Iambs...................................... 6c
Select hogs 150 to 250 lbs. each 8c. 
Extra fat thick smooth heifers 900 lbs 
anJ up, 4 1-4.

M- aiar and Inflainatory—stiff and swollen 
Joints, oains in the back, etc., promptly relieved. 
This potent, penetrating oil goes straight to the 
seat ot he trouble, drives out the disease and 
establishes a normal eomiition. The standard 
♦amily remedy for rheumatism for a generation.

Or. Thomas
EclecArxc

i merrovv, when arrangements for i"ne 
j court martial will be finally made, ft 
: will probably begin on Monday fore
noon aboard the Niobe and will he 
open to the public.

lr is not yet decided whether there 
will be three separate trials or one. 
Three men are to be tried," the com
mander of the ship, the navigating 

ied Atti.v k.y—ilie lieutenant and the officer of the 
Great Courage— watch. The court may decide to make 
>n Flank by Large the inquiry cover the three cases or 

a separate court martial may convene 
" for each officer.

—Strong; forces ot The squadron had a good voyage 
upported by artil- across the Atlantic. The ships cai'ed 
3etermined attack at the Azores ,but did not stay there
idiehaanda"ao8umee- ^ The squadron will coal at tne 

iy against the ex-

this morning with v*at*lan (flagship), Berwick, Essex 
ïies, the fis-htiner an(^ Dongal.

IMPLEMENTS—One Maisey-Harris
Binder, good as new; one Deering 
Mower; one McCormack Rake; one Dy c 
(McCormacii) ; one set Iron - Karrof i 
(3 secs.) ; one Stubble Plow; one Break, 
er; one Twin Gang Plow, new; 2 Incu-' 
bators; 3 Brooders; 2 Heavy Wagons; 
one Set Bob Sleighs; one Jumper, 2 
Buggies, one Cart, one Cream Separa
tor, 2 Hay Racks, one Flat Rack, 150 
Fence Pole© and some Lumber and 
Shingles, 3 sets Single Harness, one set 
Double Driving Harness, two and one- 
half sets Work Harness, one Hay 
Fork, 70 feet Track and 135 Feet Rope.

A quantity of Household Furniture 
Heating Stove, etc., and hundreds of 
other articles too numerous to men
tion.

TERMS OF SALE—All sums of $20 
and under, and Fowl, Straw, Hay and 
Lumber to ‘be cash; over that amount 
12 months credit on furnishing ap
proved joint lien notes, bearing interest 
at 8 per cent, per annum, with 5 per 
cent. discount for cash on credit 
amounts- Sale at 11 o’clock. Lunch 
at 12 o’clock.

H. H. CRAWFORD,
Auctioneer, Strathcona.

Winnipeg Grain Market.
V nnipeg, Nov. 11.—The maikot rip

ened steady but rapidly declined dur
ing the last hour of business and that, 
in the face of lower receipts, bad wea
ther reports and an enormous per
centage of the crop still in the fields 
and some of which may never be 
threshed The cash demand was poor 
and no improvement whatever on the 
export trade, the business in this line 
being very much off in the meantime. 
November closed 3-4 cent, December 
3-4c and May 1 3-8c down from Fri
day.

Oats were steadier, November clos
ing unchanged, December l-8c less and 
May advanced l-8c on Friday’s close.

Chicago was very weak in tone and 
closed 7-§ to lc down for wheat, and 
all coarse grains lower. Minneapolis 
was off 3-8 to 5-8c.

There are only 500 cars in sight for 
inspection and the weather is reported 
severe from all points. During the 
last half hour the cash market went 
to pieces and prices were not closed in 
many grades.

The day’s quotations i 
Winnipeg—
Wheat—

November 
December 
May old .
May new 

Oats-V 
November 
December 
May . . . .

Flax—
November 
December

Winnipeg Cash Prices- 
Wheat—

1 Northern.....................
2 Northern .. ..
3 Northern .. .7^.
4 Northern .. . . . . ..
5 Northern .. . . .
6 Northern.................
Feed......................................

cats— 1
No. 2 C.W..........................
No. 3 C.W...........................

MUCH FIGHTING IN THE 57.69
fleet, which Will 'be the main feature 
of the exhibit of the passenger de
partment. This well known picture 
of the fleet of sixty-seven steamships 
has been enlarged from 8 by 10 neg
ative to 7.6 by 11.JO. It forms the 
background of -the booth and in the , 
daytime it is lighted by a reflector • HxMlC MiltdC 
hood at the top of the frame.. At 
nigiht time by an arrangement of j 
electric lights at the rear of the pic- ' 
ture, all staterooms, port 'holes, mast ! 
lamps and other deck lamps will be I 
made to shine as. though the ships ! 
were really at sea and the passengers 
enjoying the sail tb their .hearts con
tent and policemen are required to 
control the crowds in front of this 
exhibit. All the work on tile (huge 
enlargement was done at the Can
adian Pacific railways photographic I 
■department at Montreal, under the 
direction of the official photographer 
of the railway, Mr. J. C. S. Bennett.

Besides the big contact picture 
there are other smaller enlargements 
and there are also nine panoramic 
views of the Canadian Rockies and 
the Pacific coast. , These panoramic 
pictures are from direct negatives, 
being taken witih a circuit camera.

VICINITY OF TRIPOLI
L. 13,
L. 14,

fity Will Trinmph.

Cov. 8—I^ollowing in rhe 
1. MacKenzie King and 
Fisher, Le Canada yes- 
tlie declaration that the 
is not going to abandon

Lament.

v for one-fcsff tlir Cost, 
s made by dissolving 

White Sa£ar in 
Water and addin*

Lament.

MARLEINEb.” says Le Canada, * is 
the Liberal program tnd 

I sooner or later for th* 
it is the câuse of tho 
bf liberty.-*

L 18
2.1" pootisr tla ^r- in£. 7 a’.io iisv- 

ors ?*'d ’invs1 c ike

f Mac's -■ 
send 5». 
oz. i. utile.
CfiE.Sv! i.

CANADA WELL REPRESENTED.EPCTATION 
AITS OX PREMIER 14.6)Exhibits at First Great Land Show In 

Madison Square aGrdens— At- 
tra; t.s Much Attention. 13.76 U.60Nov. 10— Mayor

5 c , of Edmonton, 
a small deputation 
e Alberta Capital 
•ited upon Premier 
3day. The members 
sputation were reti-
6 the nature of the 
|hich they discussed

premier, but it is 
1 that they advocait- 
noA”al of the peniten- 
n ‘the present loca- 
point outside the city 
the building of a re- 

tll along thé bank of 
•chewan river at Ed-

98 5-8 97 7-8 WELL BQRIMGNew York, Nov. 4.—Canada is w^ll 
represented at the first great land 
show in the Madison Square Garden 
here, whicih is attracting thousands 
of visitors. The British Columbia 
government has a splendid exhibit of 
100 varieties of potatoes under the 
direction of H. C. Stuart Wade, of 
New eWestminster, and ^A. S. Smith, 
the well known “Botatoe King” of 
British Columbia,. They will prob
ably win the $1 000 cup offered for 
the best potatoes grown in America. 
The Okanagan and tihe Kootenay are 
competing for the apple prizes with 
magnificent specimens of all the well 
known varieties including Dunns, 
Golden spy, Newton pipin, Orange 
pi pin.' Fan an a and scores of other 
varieties.

95 5-8 94 3-4 10.39
98 5-8 15 06

97 3-8 12.96NOTICE.
On and after thirty clear days from 

thedate of this notice, viz., on the 26th 
day of November, 1911, -the available 
quarter sections in the following town
ships will be open to entry:
Township Range Meridian

72 ‘ 10 5
73 16 5
73 17 5

16.50
Wells Bored up to 36 inches in dia

meter. Tile or wood curbing. For par- 
! Ilculars apply to 1021 Sixteenth Street 

Phone 5399.
W. B. MEREDITH.

40 7-8 40 7-8 16.50
?8 7-8 38 3-4 42.88
41 7-8 41 3-4 26.72

B. 5, L. 20 .. 8.29 59 25 9.13
B. 6. L. 1 ... 8.29 59 25 9.13
B. 6. L. 23 .. 2.37 59 25 3.21
arrears of taxes and costs as shown in 
the above list are sooner paid, I vfrill 
on the Second Day of Decerfiber. 1911, 
at the hour of Two o’clock, p.m., at the 
School House. Lamont, Alberta, proceed 
to séll the lands shown in tho above 
list in respect of which th^ said ar.. 
rears and costs are payable.

Date of first insertion in newspaper, 
October 26, 1911.

R. E. HARRISON, 
Treasurer, Lamont, Alta.

emy was
Ocre

SALEFORNo Truth in Short Measures.
Fort William, Nov. 10—F. W. 

Young manager of the Clearance As
sociation here says in his opinion 
there is absolutely no found*Von for 
the assertion pf President Livingstone 
of the Lake Carriers’ Association sent 
broadcast today regarding short 
measure* from Fort William.

23 95 5
83 25 5
82 26 5
83 26 5

Dated at Grouard, Alberta, this 26th
day of October. 1911.

P. TOMKINS,
Agent of Dominion Lands.

Breeding Ewes 
and Ewe Lambs 
for Sale. Apply to 
McKelvey Brown, 
Lhieh Ranch, Po. 
noka, Alta.

40 1-2
38 1-2

.
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